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SWEPT-FREQUENCY SEMICONDUCTOR
LASER COUPLED TO MICROFABRICATED
BIOMOLECULAR SENSOR AND METHODS
RELATED THERETO
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] The present application claims priority to US. Pro
visional Application No. 61/306,379 entitled “Swept Fre
quency Semiconductor Laser Coupled to High-Q Optical
Resonators for High Sensitivity Biomolecule Detection,”
?led on Feb. 19, 2010, Which is incorporated herein by refer
ence in its entirety. The present application may be related to
US. patent application Ser. No. 12/540,643 entitled “Arbi

trary Optical Waveform Generation Utilizing Optical Phase
Locked Loops,” ?led onAug. 13, 2009, Which is incorporated
herein by reference in its entirety. The present application
may also be related to US. Pat. No. 7,781,217 entitled “Bio

logical and Chemical Microcavity Resonant Sensors and
Methods of Detecting Molecules,” and US. Pat. No. 7,545,
843 entitled “Ultra-high Q Micro-resonator and Method of
Fabrication,” the disclosures of Which are also incorporated
herein by reference in their entirety.
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[0007]

Another example of a biomolecular assay that has

achieved high sensitivity Without labeling is by molecular
detection through measurement of resonant frequency shifts
that accompany molecular binding Within the evanescent
?eld of optical resonators. This is the basis of detection
method described herein for a microfabricated optical biomo
lecular sensor coupled to an optoelectronic sWept-frequency

semiconductor laser. Microsphere optical resonators shoWn
in references [2, 3], incorporated herein by reference in their
entirety, and microring optical resonators shoWn in references
[4, 5], incorporated herein by reference in their entirety, have
demonstrated sensor level sensitivity. In fact, single virus
binding events have been reported for microring optical reso
nator sensors (see reference [4]).
SUMMARY

[0008]

According to a ?rst aspect, an optoelectronic sWept

frequency laser system is provided, the system comprising: a
semiconductor laser, Wherein the semiconductor laser is
adapted to emit a coherent optical signal and a frequency of

the coherent optical signal is adjustable, in operation, by an
injection current input to the semiconductor laser; and an

[0002] The invention described herein Was made With US.
Government support under Grant No. HR001 1-10-C-0064

optoelectronic feedback loop, coupled to the semiconductor
laser, for providing, in operation, the injection current input
based on the frequency of the coherent optical signal, Wherein
the optoelectronic feedback circuit comprises an optical por
tion and an electrical portion and Wherein the optical portion

aWarded by DARPA. The U. S. Government has certain rights
in the invention.

comprises a signal divider, an interferometer, and a photode
tector and the electrical portion comprises a reference oscil

FIELD

tion circuit.
[0009] According to a second aspect, a method for gener

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT GRANT

lator, an electronic mixer, an integrator circuit and a summa

[0003] The present disclosure relates to molecular sensors.
In particular, it relates to a sWept-frequency semiconductor
laser coupled to a microfabricated optical biomolecular sen
sor and methods related thereto.

BACKGROUND

[0004] Label-free biomolecular sensing using high quality
factor (Q) optical resonators has the potential to achieve use
ful levels of sensitivity and may enable medical diagnostic

ating a sWept-frequency optical signal is provided, the
method comprising: generating a coherent optical signal With
a semiconductor laser; dividing the coherent optical signal
into a fractional feedback optical signal and an emitted opti

cal signal; receiving the feedback optical signal; providing an
optical beat signal; converting the optical beat signal to an
electronic beat signal; providing an electronic reference sig
nal; combining the electronic reference signal With the elec

tools Which can be reliable and e?icient.
[0005] Traditional biomolecular assays, Which are an inte

tronic beat output signal to form a baseband error signal;
integrating the baseband error signal to form an integrated
error signal; and combining the integrated error signal With a

gral part of medical diagnostics, tend to be labor-intensive

predistortion signal to form an injection current input for the

and time-consuming laboratory procedures. Various modern
technologies and methods, such as integration, automation,

semiconductor laser, thus generating a sWept-frequency opti
cal signal.

targeting, and miniaturization can be utiliZed to create better

[0010] According to a third aspect, a method for detecting
and measuring biomolecules is provided, the method com

biomolecular assays. Speci?cally, biomolecular assays that
can eliminate the need for labeling target biological mol

prising: providing a sWept-frequency optical signal; coupling

ecules can reduce the number of process steps and streamline

the sWept-frequency optical signal to a resonator, thus pro

biomolecular assays. Instead of labeling the target biological

ducing resonance; delivering a target molecule to the resona

molecules, or biomolecules for short, the detection can be

tor; changing resonance behavior of the resonator by binding

performed by a surface ?xed With a highly speci?c molecular

the target molecule to a functionaliZed surface of the resona

recognition agent (antibody, aptamer, etc.) to Which the target
biological molecule binds.

tor; measuring a sWept-frequency optical output signal, thus
detecting the change in the resonance behavior; and identify
ing the change in resonance behavior, thus detecting and
measuring biomolecules.

[0006]

Some biomolecular assays have been developed that

are based on such methods of detection that do not involve

labeling. One example is surface plasmon resonance (SPR)

[0011]

(e. g. SPR detection using an instrument such as one of com

ings, and claims of the present application.

Further aspects are shoWn in the speci?cation, draW

mercially available Biacore systems) Which can detect as

little as 10 fg (10'14 g) of a target biomolecule material.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

Measurements of single binding events of gold-nanoparticle
labeled DNA strands have been reported for an SPR (see
reference [ 1] , incorporated herein by reference in its entirety).

[0012]

The accompanying draWings, Which are incorpo

rated into and constitute a part of this speci?cation, illustrate

US 2012/0156802 A1
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one or more embodiments of the present disclosure and,

[0027]

together With the description of example embodiments, serve
to explain the principles and implementations of the disclo

With high-Q optical resonator based sensors, such as a micro

Detection of biomolecules has been demonstrated

toroidal Whisper gallery mode resonator, Which have been

sure.

shoWn to be capable of measurements in solutions as diluted

[0013] FIG. 1 shoWs an exemplary biomolecular sensor
system With an optical resonator in a micro?uidic cell and an

as 100 aM (10'16 moles per liter) (as seen in reference [6],

optoelectronic sWept-frequency semiconductor laser system.
[0014] FIG. 2 shoWs exemplary Whispering gallery mode
resonator geometries. Speci?cally, FIG. 2 shoWs cylindrical,
spherical, disk-shaped, and toroidal geometries.
[0015]

FIG. 3 shoWs an exemplary schematic of an opto

electronic feedback loop of an optoelectronic sWept-fre
quency laser system.
[0016] FIG. 4 shoWs measurement of a Whispering gallery
mode of a microtoroid optical resonator With quality factor

Q:4><107 using an optoelectronic swept-frequency laser sys
tem at 1539 nm.

[0017] FIG. 5A shoWs measurement of Wavelength shift of
a Whispering gallery mode of a microtoroid optical resonator
operating at a Wavelength of 1539 nm due to absorption of the
protein Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) in a 10 pM solution.
[0018] FIG. 5B shoWs measurement of Wavelength shift of
a Whispering gallery mode of a microtoroid optical resonator
operating at a Wavelength of 1539 nm due to desorption of the
BSA protein from the resonator surface upon exposure of the
resonator surface to a 10 mM glycine buffer at pH 1.5.
[0019] FIG. 6A shoWs quality factor decrease for a Whis
pering gallery mode of a microtoroid optical resonator oper
ating at a Wavelength of 1539 nm folloWing a ?rst linker
attachment of click-chemistry labeling of the resonator sur
face.
[0020] FIG. 6B shoWs quality factor decrease for a Whis
pering gallery mode of a microtoroid optical resonator oper
ating at a Wavelength of 1539 nm folloWing a second linker
attachment of the click-chemistry labeling of the resonator
surface.

[0021] FIG. 7 shoWs a plot ofslope ofoptical chirp vs. time,
Where linear optical chirp is generated by an exemplary opto
electronic sWept-frequency laser system.
[0022] FIG. 8 shoWs resonant Wavelength shift (continu
ous) and change in Q (points With connections) over time for
nonspeci?c adsorption of 100 aM BSA onto an exemplary
bare silica microtoroid optical resonator.
[0023] FIGS. 9A and 9B shoW an electron micrograph and
a close-up electron micrograph of an exemplary high-Q
microfabricated optical resonator With a planar, microfabri

cated, integrated Waveguide for coupling light into the optical
resonator.

[0024] FIG. 10 shoWs a How chart ofa method of fabrica
tion for an optical resonator With integrated Waveguide in a
micro?uidic cell, for a biomolecular sensor, in a further

embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0025] FIGS. 11A shoWs a draWing ofan exemplary Bragg
resonator, and FIG. 11B shoWs an electron micrograph of an

exemplary microfabricated Bragg resonator.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0026]

Embodiments of the present disclosure are directed

to a biomolecular sensor system comprising an optoelec

tronic swept-frequency laser (OESFL) and a high-Q micro
fabricated biomolecular sensor With integrated resonator and
Waveguide, Where the biomolecular sensor system is con
tained in a micro?uidic cell and the resonator surface is func
tionaliZed to attract target biomolecules.

incorporated herein by reference in its entirety). Biomolecu
lar detection, especially at the sensitivity level shoWn in ref
erence [6], could enable detection of loW concentration biom

arkers not detectable With present analytical methods.
[0028] Speci?cally, high-Q optical resonator based sensors
can lead to technologies capable of augmenting or replacing
current diagnostic tests such as the prostate speci?c antibody
(PSA) test for prostate cancer. For the speci?c example of
prostate cancer detection, a number of alternate markers for
prostate cancer exist that are loWer in concentration than PSA
but are both more sensitive and more speci?c to prostate
cancer. These markers can be utiliZed in alternative diagnostic
tools for prostate cancer detection if a detector can be built for

the markers, as discussed in detail in reference [7], incorpo
rated herein by reference in its entirety. In particular, a bio
molecular sensor for prostate cancer can detect the human

kallikrein (hK2) marker, Which is strongly associated With
extracap sular extension and seminal vesicle invasion by pros
tate cancer, but is present at only 1% of the PSA concentra
tion.

[0029] As another example of medical diagnostics utiliZing
optical resonator based biomolecular sensor is the analysis of

vapors and particles in exhaled breath, from laboratory inves
tigations to clinical practice, as a noninvasive diagnostic to
determine state of the respiratory tract for such diseases as

asthma, cystic ?brosis, and lung cancer. Speci?cally, biom
arkers, such as 8-isoprostane (a marker for in?ammation),
and a Wide range of cytokines have been detected in exhaled
breath, but in concentrations so loW that large volumes of
exhaled breath condensate must be collected over a long

period of time to enable detection. Optical resonator based
biomolecular sensors, in some embodiments, could be used

for such purposes and could reduce sample collection times

from currently existing methods, Which generally involve
collection times of about 10 to 20 minutes. The reduction in
sample collection time can also eliminate variable dilution
With condensed Water vapor associated With long collection
time.

[0030]

High-Q optical resonator based biomolecular sen

sors typically utiliZe mechanically-tuned sWept-frequency

laser. Mechanically-tuned swept-frequency lasers typically
comprise mechanical tuning elements that impose some
speed, accuracy and reliability limits to the laser frequency
sWeep. The microtoroidal resonator in many current high-Q
optical resonator based biomolecular sensors is fabricated by

?rst utiliZing laser heating on a lithographically produced
silica disc to melt its perimeter so that it re?oWs to form a

microtoroid accompanied by a dimensional change. In addi
tion, the Waveguide in many current high-Q optical resonator
based biomolecular sensors is typically made of a tapered

optical ?ber that is generally positioned mechanically to
enable evanescent coupling of the laser source to the optical
resonator (i .e., to bring the Waveguide to Within a feW hundred
nanometers from the resonator surface).
[0031] Applicants disclose herein a biomolecular sensor

comprising an optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser
(OESFL) and a high-Q microfabricated, integrated optical
resonator and optical Waveguide. The optical resonator and
Waveguide can be contained in a micro?uidic cell.
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[0032] For clarity purposes, the term “OESFL” is de?ned
herein as an optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser system

Waveguide (150). The detected photocurrent is sampled and
digitiZed and fed into the signal processing unit (170). This

based on a semiconductor laser source combined With an

can comprise either a computer, or any processing unit

optoelectronic feedback loop, as described in this disclosure.
The term “OESFL” may be used interchangeably With
“OESFL system” and “OESFL source.” The term “optical

frequency, typically calculated by ?tting a theoretical line

electronic” is used interchangeably With “optoelectronic” and
is de?ned as a device or method involving both optical and
electronic features.

[0033] For clarity purposes, the term “sWept-frequency”,
de?ned herein as adjusting the frequency continuously

capable of determining the amount of shift of the resonant

shape to the measured data. All analysis can be done during
data collection (i.e. live) or post data collection. One embodi
ment of the signal processing unit comprises an oscilloscope
to read in the signal and a computer that measures and plots
the resonance shift in real time.

1. OPTICAL RESONATOR DESIGN

through a speci?ed range of frequencies at a speci?ed rate of

adjustment, is used interchangeably With the terms “sWeep

frequency”, “frequency chirp”, “frequency-chirped”, “chirp”
or “chirped”.

[0034]

For clarity purposes, the term “quality factor” or

“Q” is de?ned herein as a characteriZation of an optical reso

nator relating to hoW long light remains Within the cavity of
the optical resonator before being lost through mechanisms
such as absorption and scattering. A high quality factor
implies e?icient containment of light, and the term “high-Q”
refers to resonators With a quality factor of greater than 104.
To exclude single molecule event complication, resonators

With quality factors greater than 108 may require separate
treatment for speci?c applications. The present disclosure
focuses on resonators With quality factors of l0“-l07 to mini
miZe uncertainties associated With Poisson statistics at the

single molecule detection limit While still enabling the

required sensitivity for a given application. Higher quality
factors are possible With special considerations.
[0035] For clarity purposes, the term “optical resonator”
refers to the optical resonator microfabricated With an inte

[0039]

Optical cavity sensor devices can be characteriZed

by their quality factor, Q, Which is related to hoW long light
remains Within the cavity before being lost through mecha
nisms such as absorption and scattering. A high quality factor
implies ef?cient containment of light, With some resonator
geometries exhibiting a Q value as high as 1010 (as shoWn in

reference [12], incorporated herein by reference in its

entirety).
[0040] An optical cavity detection assay can be used to
sense changes in the environment surrounding (e.g., ambient
temperature, pressure, surrounding ?uid content, and so
forth) a high-Q optical resonator. In a Whispering-gallery
mode resonator, light circulates around the periphery of the
resonator, undergoing total internal re?ection at the silica
?uid interface and making as many as 105 revolutions. An

evanescent ?eld penetrates into the ?uid surrounding the
silica resonator as an evanescent Wave. Biomolecules that

bind to the sensor surface change the effective refractive

index of the mode. The change in effective refractive index
results in a shift in resonant frequency of the cavity.

grated Waveguide. Even though some embodiments of the

[0041] A previous study (shoWn in reference [1 l], incorpo

present disclosure describe a microtoroidal optical resonator

rated herein by reference in its entirety) Was able to shoW
single-molecule binding events of Interleukin-2 to a surface

operating in Whispering gallery mode, the biomolecular sen
sor of the present disclosure can comprise an optical resona

tor operating in Whispering gallery mode or other modes such
as guided mode. In addition, the optical resonator can be of
geometries other than microtoroid, for example it can be of

bound monoclonal antibody immobiliZed on the sensor in
both Water and in bovine serum.

[0042] The detection assay itself is performed by monitor
ing the shift in the resonant frequency Within the optical

ring-shaped, disk-shaped, spherical or cylindrical geom

cavity of the resonator. As shoWn in FIG. 1, light from an

etries.
[0036]

optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser (OESFL) system (120)
For clarity purposes, the term “biomolecule” can be

used interchangeably With “biological molecule” and is
de?ned as any biologically relevant molecule such as pro

teins, carbohydrates, antibodies, DNA, lipids, fatty acids and
derivatives thereof. Biomolecules may be naturally occurring
or synthetically derived analogs of naturally occurring mol
ecules.
[0037] Referring noW to FIG. 1, shoWn herein is a biomo

lecular sensor (100) comprising an optoelectronic sWept-fre
quency laser (OESFL) system (120), a high-Q microfabri
cated, optical resonator (130), and an integrated Waveguide

is coupled into the optical resonator (130) through the inte
grated Waveguide (135), and the resonant frequency is deter
mined by monitoring the transmission through the integrated
Waveguide (135) and one or more external Waveguides (150)
during a scan through frequency-space. FIG. 4 shoWs mea
surement of a Whispering gallery mode of a microtoroid opti

cal resonator With quality factor Q:4><l07 using an optoelec
tronic sWept-frequency laser source at 1539 nm. The resonant
frequency is identi?ed as a minimum in the transmission

spectrum, and accuracy of this measurement improves With

(135). The optical resonator (130) and integrated Waveguide

higher quality factor (loWer resonance lineWidth).
[0043] A variety of high-Q resonator geometries have been

(135) are contained in a micro?uidic ?oW system (140). The
optical resonator (130) has a surface Which is functionaliZed

and toroidal, as shoWn in FIG. 2. Some other possible reso

to bind to speci?c target biomolecules, such that the binding

nator geometries include oblate spheroid, ring-shaped and

of the biomolecules lead to a measureable change in reso

nance behavior. The OESFL system (120) is coupled to the

others.
[0044]

integrated optical resonator and Waveguide (130) by one or

When used for sensing applications, With diameters in the

more external Waveguides (150) to a sensor photodetector
(160) Which converts an optical signal to a current signal that

range of 50-150 pm. This siZe range reduces radiation losses

is sent to a signal processing unit (170).
[0038] The sensor photodetector (160) can be any detector
that measures the intensity of the light exiting the external

knoWn as target biomolecule) transport rates to the sensor

demonstrated, including cylindrical, spherical, disk-shaped,

These resonators are typically on the micro-scale

associated With small diameters and increases analyte (also
While ensuring sparse modes in Wavelength space that are
easy to ?nd.

US 2012/0156802 A1

[0045] Microdisks, microrings, and microtoroids can be
implemented through standard CMOS microfabrication tech

niques, While implementations of microspheres, microcylin
ders and microtoroids generally involve a fabrication step to
decrease surface roughness of the resonator. This step of

decreasing surface roughness reduces surface scattering, thus
increasing the quality factor, and is accomplished either by
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nar, microfabricated, integrated Waveguide (135) for cou
pling light into the optical resonator (130).Light from the
Waveguide (135) can be evanescently coupled, for example,
into a high-Q Whisper gallery mode of the microdisk optical
resonator (130). The spacing (138), shoWn in FIG. 9B,
betWeen the Waveguide (135) and the cavity of the optical
resonator (130) can be optimiZed to achieve near-critical cou

polishing or melting. However, change in the siZe of resonator
that occurs during this process generally involves precise

pling for e?icient energy transfer betWeen the Waveguide
mode and the Whisper gallery mode as shoWn in reference

positioning of optical components to couple light into the

[13], incorporated by reference in its entirety. Lithographi
cally controlling the Waveguide-resonator coupling can

resonant mode of the optical element.
[0046] With reference back to FIG. 1, Applicants disclose

eliminate the need for precise manual alignment of a

herein a method to microfabricate the high-Q optical resona

Waveguide, typically a tapered optical ?ber, Within tens of

tor (130), integrated Waveguide (135) and portions of the

nanometers of the resonator surface, and can make the bio
molecular sensor (100) of FIG. 1 more robust for applications

micro?uidic cell (140) using Well-established CMOS semi
conductor planar microfabrication techniques such as e-beam
microlithographic patterning folloWed by a ?rst reactive ion

such as point-of-care diagnostics.
[0051] Other optical resonator geometries can exhibit high

etch to de?ne a ?rst set of features such as the optical reso

quality (Q>104) and be microfabricated With integrated

nator (130), the integrated Waveguide (135), and the Walls and

Waveguide by the methods state above. A possible resonator
geometry is a Bragg resonator, Which is an optical cavity
formed using Bragg re?ectors as the con?ning mirrors. In

?oor of the micro?uidic cell (140) from a selected substrate
material suitable for the application. The selected substrate
material can be a bilayer material such as silicon-on-insulator
or silicon nitride on silica. A deposition of a second material

general, the Bragg resonator can be one-dimensional or tWo

can be performed after the ?rst reactive ion etch, folloWed by

noted that a system using a Bragg resonator is not operating in

a second microlithographic patterning and a second etch to
generate a second set of features in the second material. For

a Whispering gallery mode. Light bounces back and forth
betWeen the Bragg re?ectors rather than circulating at the
circumference as in a Whispering gallery mode. Further, the
?eld is not coupled evanescently from the Waveguide to the

example, silica can be deposited, patterned by optical

dimensional (eg a photonic crystal cavity). It should be

microlithography and etched by reactive ion etch to form spot
siZe converter for the integrated Waveguide (135) as Well as
liner layer for the Walls and ?oor of the micro?uidic cell

resonator as With the other resonators discussed in the present

(140).

Where the resonator is incorporated as a part of the
Waveguide. This design can eliminate or reduce need for

[0047] The resonator (130) With integrated Waveguide
(135) can then be coupled to the OESFL (120) and the sensor
photodetector (160) utiliZing one or more external

Waveguides (150). The sensor photodetector (160) is further
coupled to a sensor processing unit (170) , thus fabricating the

disclosure. The (1 -D) Bragg resonator is an “inline” resonator

precise coupling and alignment from the OESFL system.
FIGS. 11A shoWs a draWing of an exemplary Bragg resona
tor, and FIG. 11B shoWs an electron micrograph of an exem

plary microfabricated Bragg resonator.

biomolecular sensor shoWn in FIG. 1.

[0048] FIG. 10 shoWs a How chart ofa method (1000) of
fabrication of an optical resonator With integrated Waveguide

2. OPTOELECTRONIC SWEPT-FREQUENCY
LASER

in a micro?uidic cell, for a biomolecular sensor, in a further

[0052]

embodiment of the present disclosure. The method (1000)
includes: providing a substrate (S1010), pattern and etch the

prises an optoelectronic swept-frequency laser (OESFL) sys

substrate to form ?rst set of features (S1020), and deposit a
second material (S1030), pattern and etch second material to
form a second set of features (1040).

[0049]

Speci?cally, the choice of substrate material(s) for

the resonator (130) and Waveguide (135) can depend on
Wavelength of operation, e.g. substrate material(s) can be
chosen to minimize absorption and scattering losses. Reso
nators (130) and Waveguides (135) fabricated on a silicon-on
insulator substrate to form silicon resonators (130) and sili
con Waveguides (135) on the insulator, Which is typically

oxide. Silicon resonators (130) and silicon Waveguides (135)
can be used for operation in the infrared regime (>1.1
microns). Silicon nitride resonators (130) and Waveguides
(135) can be microfabricated on a silicon nitride on silica

substrate and can be used for operation in the visible and

The biomolecular detector (100) of FIG. 1 com

tem (120) in addition to the optical resonator (130) and other
parts. FIG. 3 shoWs the optoelectronic swept-frequency laser
system (120) comprising a semiconductor laser (SCL) (310)
and an optoelectronic feedback loop for the SCL (310).
[0053] The semiconductor laser (310) is designed to emit a
coherent optical signal (315). A frequency of the coherent
optical signal (315) can be adjusted by an injection current
input (375) to the semiconductor laser (310), provided by the
optoelectronic feedback loop based on the coherent optical

signal (315).
[0054] The optoelectronic feedback loop, also referred to
as optoelectronic feedback circuit, comprises an optical por
tion and an electrical portion. The optical portion comprises a
signal divider (320), an interferometer (330), and a photode
tector (PD) (340) and the electrical portion comprises a ref

near-infrared regions. From the selected substrate material,

erence oscillator (350), an electronic mixer (360), an integra
tor circuit (390) and a summation circuit (370). The loop can

shape of the resonator (130) and distance betWeen the reso

be reset periodically, With period T. An amplitude control

nator (130) and the Waveguide (135) can be de?ned by optical

loop (380) can be utiliZed to ensure that the optical output has

or e-beam type of microlithography.
[0050] FIGS. 9A and 9B shoW an electron micrograph and
a close-up electron micrograph of an exemplary high-Q
microfabricated microdisk optical resonator (130) With a pla

uniform amplitude.
[0055] The coherent optical signal (315) output from the
SCL (310) can go through the optoelectronic feedback loop
starting With a 90/10 coupler, Which is also referred to as a

US 2012/0156802 A1
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coupled into the optoelectronic feedback loop as a feedback

[0063] A linear frequency vs. current response of the SCL
(310) is not a requisite. Deviations from linearity Will lead to
an output (345) from the photodetector (340) that is not a pure
sinusoid, and thus lead to a correction of the injection current

optical signal (328). The remaining 90% of the coherent
optical signal (315) is an emitted optical signal (325) of the
OESFL (120).
[0056] The feedback optical signal (328) continues through

input (375) applied to the SCL (310), Which Will persist until
linearity is achieved.
[0064] Formally, When the loop is in lock, the frequency of
the SCL is given by

(315) output from the SCL (310), a small portion (10%) ofthe
coherent optical signal (315) output from the SCL (310) is

an interferometer (330), such as a ?ber Mach-Zehnder Inter

ferometer , Where the feedback optical signal (328) is
received and divided into a ?rst portion With differential time
delay ti and a second portion Without differential time delay.
The tWo portions of the feedback optical signal (328) are
combined by the interferometer (330) to provide an optical

OJSCLIOJO'l'Et

(1)

Where E is the slope of the optical frequency sWeep. The

corresponding optical phase is given by

beat signal (335)
[0057]

The optical beat signal (335) from the interferom

eter (330) is incident on a photodetector (340). The photode

tector (340) converts the optical beat signal (335) from the

The photocurrent of the photodetector is therefore given by

interferometer (330) interferometer into an electronic beat

signal (345).
[0058]

The electronic beat signal (345) is mixed doWn by

an electronic mixer (360) With a high coherence electronic

reference signal (355) at frequency 00R provided by a refer
ence oscillator (350) to form a baseband error signal (365).

[0059]

The baseband error signal (365) is integrated With

an integrator circuit (390) to form an integrated error signal
(395) Which is combined by a summation circuit (370) With a
predistortion signal (372) to produce a current ramp as the

injection current input (375). The injection current input
(375) is fed back into the SCL (310) to generate a nominally
linear chirp, or frequency sWeep, in the coherent optical sig
nal (315) output from the SCL (310).
[0060] The open loop predistortion signal (372) can
enhance the linearity of the coherent optical signal (315) and

the emitted optical signal (325). The predistortion signal

Where the photodetector gain Kp is given by the product of
incident optical poWer and photodetector responsivity. The
DC term in Eq. (3) has been ignored. The result is a sinusoi

dally varying photodetector current Whose angular frequency
uuPD is given by the slope of an initial frequency chirp E and a
time delay of the interferometer "c, i.e. (DPDIE'E. The detected
photocurrent is mixed With an electronic reference signal

With phase (uuRt+([)R), and the difference frequency output of
the mixer is given by

T2

1,

(4)

(372) is a monotonically varying current that is designed to
produce a nominally linear frequency vs. time output at the

SCL (310). The shape of the predistortion signal (372), Which
is a current signal, is determined by measuring the optical
output frequency vs. time pro?le (“shape of the frequency
chirp”) When a linear current ramp is applied to the injection
current input (375) and using the measured data to back

Where KMis the mixer gain. In steady-state, the mixer current
iM is a constant DC signal; this implies that the phase of Eq.
(4) is a constant (pm. Therefore,

calculate the shape of the predistortion signal (372) involved
in producing a linear frequency chirp. This process is repeated
iteratively to achieve higher accuracy.
[0061] Rather than stating a formal and lengthy analysis
used for the design and simulation of the OESFL system
(120), Applicants shoW that a linear chirp or sWeep in fre
quency is the steady-state solution of the arrangement shoWn
in FIG. 3. A linear optical frequency sWeep input to the
interferometer, shoWn in FIG. 3 as the feedback optical signal
(328), results in a sinusoidal intensity modulation at its out
put, shoWn in FIG. 3 as the optical beat signal (335). The
optical beat signal (335) is converted into a sinusoidal current
at the output of the photodetector (340), shoWn as the elec
tronic beat signal (345) of FIG. 3.

[0062]

Where m is an integer, andApplicants have used E'c2<<l . This

DC signal, When integrated and fed back into the laser, gen

erates the linear optical frequency chirp in Eq. (1).
[0065] The above analysis shoWs the loop to be self-con
sistent in steady state. The linearity of the frequency chirp is

characterized by the output photocurrent given by Eq. (3).
When in steady state, the slope of the optical frequency chirp

This electronic beat signal (345) beats With the input

is locked to the frequency of the reference oscillator, and the

electronic reference signal (355) to yield a Zero frequency
output, shoWn as the integrated error signal (395) that is then

starting frequency is determined by the phase of the reference
oscillator, as shoWn in Eqs. (5) and (6). Stability of the starting

integrated and combined With the predistortion signal (372)

frequency is important in sensing applications, Where repeat

to produce a linear ramp injection current input (375) to the
SCL (310). This results in a linear frequency sWeep in the

ability of frequency sWeeps is essential. A small signal analy
sis around the steady state point given by Eqs. (5) and (6)

coherent optical signal (315) of the SCL (310).

shoWs that phase noise of the laser Within the loop bandWidth
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is corrected by the feedback loop as shown in reference [8],
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. This can

have quality factors on the order of around 107 and 108 as

reduce the laser instantaneous lineWidth and thus enhance
coherence length of the laser source. The optoelectronic
sWept-frequency laser described above generally has no mov
ing parts, and can be a compact, inexpensive and reliable laser
source for many applications.

In order for an OESFL to resolve a particular resonance, its
instantaneous lineWidth needs to be an order of magnitude
narroWer than the lineWidth of the resonance to be investi
gated. From Table 2, at a center Wavelength of 1550 nm, a
lineWidth on the order of 1 MHZ involved in discerning a

[0066] Applicants have demonstrated highly linear fre

resonance With Q of around 107. At 1 pm the lineWidth
involved in discerning a resonance is nearly 3 MHZ, Whereas

quency chirps using a distributed feedback laser at a Wave
length of 1550 nm in an optoelectronic feedback loop as

shoWn in reference [8]. The slope of the frequency chirp and
its starting frequency are locked to the frequency and phase,
respectively, of a high coherence electronic oscillator. FIG. 7
shoWs a plot of the slope of the laser chirp as a function of
time. The slope is constant at 100 GHZ/ms, indicating that the
chirp has a degree of linearity. Both tuning range and rate of

shoWn in [18], incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

at 625 nm a 5 MHZ lineWidth Would su?ice. These lineWidths

can be met by commercially available SCLs. Table 2 shoWs

values of exemplary maximum alloWable lineWidths for opto
electronic sWept-frequency laser devices in exemplary bio
molecular sensors With quality factors (Q) of 107 and 108.
TABLE 2

optical chirps can be further improved for these systems.

Range resolution experiments, conducted by imaging front

Wavelength

Frequency

LineWidth (MHZ)

LineWidth (MHZ)

and back surfaces of acrylic sheet have veri?ed that resolu

(Hm)

(HZ)

Q = 107

Q = 108

625
675

4.8 X 1014
4.4 X 1014

48
44

4.8
4.4

1060
1300
1550

2 83 ><10l4
23 ><10l4
194x10l4

28
23
19

28
23
19

tions of <02 m are achieved.

3. WAVELENGTH OF OPERATION, LINEWIDTH
AND SWEEP RANGE

[0067]

Operating Wavelength of the OESFL can be chosen

based on an intended application.

[0068]

Choosing an appropriate Wavelength that minimiZes

absorption losses in Water can be valuable for biological

sensing applications.Another metric for considering suitabil
ity of an OESFL for sensing applications are range of the

[0072] Experiments by the Applicants using an optoelec
tronic OESFL developed for telecommunication Wavelengths
(shoWn in reference [8]) and a high-Q microtoroid resonator
have demonstrated ability of the laser to resolve high-Q reso
nances for sensing applications. FIG. 4 shoWs measurement
of a resonant Whispering gallery mode of a silica microtoroi

frequency chirp and instantaneous lineWidth of the laser.
[0069] Table 1 shoWs absorption coe?icient of Water from
reference [14], incorporated herein by reference in its
entirety, at different Wavelengths of interest. It is clear that
loW absorption in the visible range of the spectrum makes this

degeneracy of the tWo counter-propagating modes of the
resonator due to scattering of light. The mode With a quality

Wavelength regime better for sensing, since sensitivity of

factor 4><107 is clearly resolved by the measurement, demon

dal resonator in air at a Wavelength of 1539 nm. The reso
nance exhibits a characteristic splitting oWing to a break in the

devices such as optical resonators and SPR sensors is

strating the narroW instantaneous lineWidth of the laser

enhanced due to the reduction of Water absorption losses and

source.

consequent improvement of the quality factor at the resonant

frequencies.

[0073] Sensing experiments involve precise control over
starting frequency and frequency chirp slope. FIGS. 5A and
5B shoW effective of the laser source as an investigation tool

TABLE 1

[0070]

for liquid-phase sensing applications. FIG. 5A shoWs shift in
Absorption

resonant Wavelength of a Whispering gallery mode of a micro

Wavelength

Extinction

Coef?cient

(11m)

Coef?cient

(mil)

toroid resonator sensor as a 10 pM solution of the protein
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) ?oWs across the resonator in

625
675

1.39 X 10*8
2.23 X 10*8

2.80 X 10*13
415 X 10*13

1060
1300
1550

1.0><10*6
1.1><10*5
1.6><10*1

12x10’11
11x10’10
1.3><10*9

Total chirp range of the laser source for use in sens

ing may not a critical factor, since the typical Wavelength
shifts range caused by the binding of biochemical molecules
is less than 0.1-1 nm, as shoWn in reference [15], incorporated

herein by reference in its entirety. Tuning ranges of approxi
mately 1 nm, Which is typical for distributed feedback SCLs,
are therefore su?icient to track resonances as they shift in

frequency due to protein binding events. The Wavelength
tuning range can be further extended by using arrays of tun

the micro?uidic cell. FIG. 5B shoWs the Wavelength shift due
to desorption of the BSA protein from the sensor surface
during How of 10 mM glycine buffer at pH 1.5. The Wave

length shift is easily resolved by the OESFL, and it is
expected that protein concentrations that are smaller by 1-2
orders of magnitude can be resolved at this Wavelength.
Applicants note that this measurement involves non-speci?c
binding of BSA to a silica resonator, Whereas speci?c sensing
is possible With functionaliZed surface discussed in section 5.
[0074] The limiting factor of Q values, or quality factor, in
the experimental results shoWn in FIGS. 5A and 5B seems to

be the Wavelength of operation. The quality factor of the
resonant mode in air is 4x107, but the quality factor becomes
around 2><104 in aqueous solution due to the absorption loss in

able lasers or by the process of four Wave mixing as to access

Water. This decrease in quality factor can be attributed to the
increase in the lineWidth of the resonance and can limit the

larger regions of the optical spectrum.
[0071] Further, high-sensitivity sensing measurements rely

minimum measurable Wavelength shift, and hence the sensi
tivity of the measurement. The utiliZation of OESFL systems

on the measurement of high-Q resonators Whose resonances

at loWer Wavelengths such as 600-700 nm and 1 um can

US 2012/0156802 A1
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nucleotides can be easily synthesiZed With thiol groups at one

end, they are attractive candidates for incorporation into the
same click chemistry-based sensor functionaliZation plat

4. WAVEGUIDES AND OPTICAL COUPLING

[0075]

form as antibodies.

The OESFL system (120) of FIG. 1 can be coupled

With the resonator (130) and integrated Waveguide (135) by

6. MICROFLUUIDIC FLOW SYSTEM

one of tWo methods. In a ?rst method, the OESFL system

(120) and the optical resonator (130) as Well as the integrated

[0081]

Waveguide (135) and the external Waveguides (150) can be

?oW system, or micro?uidic cell, to e?iciently deliver a target
analyte to the sensor. The micro?uidic ?oW system can alloW
for a liquid sample to How and surround the optical resonator

microfabricated on the same chip or platform, eg on the
same Wafer.

[0076] In a second method, the optical mode from the out
put of the OESFL system (120) can be coupled to the smaller

optical mode of integrated Waveguide (135) by using an opti
cal ?ber, such as using a spot-siZe converter (see references

[25, 26], incorporated herein by reference in their entirety)
based on adiabatic mode transformation (see reference [27],

incorporated herein by reference in its entirety),Where the

The biomolecular sensor may involve a micro?uidic

Within a sealed and sterile environment. TWo methods are

disclosed herein for the incorporation of the micro?uidic ?oW
system. In a ?rst method, the micro?uidic ?oW system can be
added to the chip containing the microfabricated optical reso

nator and integrated Waveguide.
[0082]

A second method is to fabricate the micro?uidic

optical mode is transformed from the larger ?ber mode to the
smaller Waveguide mode With very loW loss.

system in conjunction With the resonator and integrated
Waveguide. Speci?cally, the Walls for the micro?uidic ?oW

5. SENSOR FUNCTIONALIZATIOn

system or micro?uidic cell can be formed in the substrate at
the same time as the resonator and integrated Waveguide

[0077]

Surface of the optical resonator can be functional

iZed to bind to a speci?c biomolecule of interest. Most cova
lent surface functionaliZation schemes as shoWn in reference

[19], incorporated herein by reference in its entirety, either
degrade sensitivity of the sensor by introducing scattering or
absorptive losses or reduce e?icacy of the surface function

utiliZing microfabrication methods such as microlithography
and etching. The micro?uidic ?oW system can be subse
quently sealed by the addition of a polymer or glass ceiling to
the micro?uidic cell. The sealing Would create an enclosed

micro?uidic cell containing the resonator and the integrated

Waveguide.

aliZation for binding to a target biomolecule.

[0083]

[0078]

?oW channels Which alloW a user to deliver small volumes of

Applicants have developed a method for function

aliZing resonators for speci?c sensing that avoids this quality
factor degradation. A bi-functional linker molecule With a

The micro?uidic ?oW system can have micro-scale

sample to the biomolecular sensor. This How system Would
also include inlet and outlet ports.

polyethylene glycol (PEG) backbone proven to resist non

speci?c protein adsorption as shoWn in references [20, 21],
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety, is attached
to a triethoxysilane monolayer on the resonator that presents
an aZide group. The ?rst functional group on the linker mol
ecule is an alkyne Which reacts With the aZide group through

copper(I)-catalyZed cycloaddition in references [22, 23],
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety. This so
called “click chemistry” reaction takes place under mild and
biologically inert conditions. The second functional group on
the linker molecule is a maleimide for reaction With available
cysteine residues or thiol groups on the targeting molecule

necessary for speci?c sensing.
[0079] Through these methods, Applicants have an adapt
able platform With possible environmental stability and speci
?city Without sacri?cing sensor performance. FIGS. 6A and
6B shoW the quality factor change measured for a number of
resonators after labeling With the bi-functional linker mol
ecule that has not been attached to a targeting molecule.
Applicants note that in most cases, the reduction of Q Was
much less than a factor of 2. Antibodies are particularly inter

esting targeting agents at least because of their high speci?c
ity, commercial availability, and tendency to present cysteine
residues that are useful in the functionaliZation reactions.

[0080]

Oligonucleotide apatamers as shoWn in reference

7. EXAMPLES

[0084]

Design and demonstration of precisely controlled

optoelectronic chirped laser source
[0085] Embodiments of the present disclosure include
development and design an OESFL system at Wavelengths

suitable to liquid phase sensing. The speci?c method steps
include design and experimental demonstration of linear fre
quency chirp SCLs at 600-700 nm and/or 1 pm With linear
frequency chirp With a tuning range >1 nm and With a fre
quency tuning rate >10l4 HZ/ s. Measurement and character

iZation of the chirped OESFL system can include 1) tuning

range of the sWept-frequency OESFL, 2) tuning speed of the
sWept-frequency-OESFL, and 3) theoretical analysis of the
effect of tuning range and speed on laser lineWidth.
[0086] The performance of the optoelectronic source can
be characteriZed and improved. The limitations of the opto
electronic feedback loop of the OESFL system on the chirp
rate can be studied theoretically and experimentally. The
effect of tuning speed on the instantaneous laser lineWidth,
Which determines the resolution of a sensing measurement,

can be experimentally investigated. An amplitude control
loop to compensate for the variation in the laser output poWer

[24], incorporated herein by reference in its entirety, repre

due to current tuning can be designed and demonstrated.

sent another option as a molecular recognition tool. These are
short DNA or RNA strands Which have been developed With

Development of Optical Resonator for Biomolecular Sensing

sequences that bind speci?cally a variety of protein and
small-molecule targets While demonstrating remarkable

selectivity against structural analogs. Because such oligo

[0087] Resonator geometries such as the Bragg resonator
and the microring resonator can be developed. Materials such

US 2012/0156802 A1

as Si3N4 can be investigated for the microfabricated optical
resonator With integrated Waveguide of the present disclo
sure.

8. OTHER APPLICATIONS

[0088] The linearly chirped OESFL system can have other
applications, such as high-resolution 3-D optical imaging. A
part of the laser output illuminates the imaging target, or
object to be imaged, and the re?ected light accumulates a time
delay depending on the location of the imaging target. When
the re?ected light is mixed With an un-delayed laser output in
a photodetector, the resultant photocurrent varies sinusoi
dally With a frequency proportional to the time delay. The
number of re?ections and their distances are determined by

measuring the frequencies present in the detected photocur
rent. The beam or the imaging target is then scanned in the
lateral direction to obtain a three dimensional image.
[0089] The OESFL can replace current state-of-the-art
mechanically tuned lasers as the source of a linearly chirped

optical Waveform. The elimination of moving parts, and rapid
and precise tuning of the optical frequency via an electronic
current can improve cost, siZe, and robustness. Further, the
OESFL can have a loWer phase noise than typical mechani

cally tuned lasers, Which can translate to better imaging depth
in imaging techniques such as sWept source optical coherence
tomography. The OESFL may be more limited in its tuning
range, but the tuning range of OESFL can be increased by
methods such as four-Wave mixing or electronic stitching.

[0090]

The development of OESFLs at loWer Wavelengths

0.6-1.1 microns and 1.3 microns as disclosed in the present
disclosure can enable imaging of targets in media Where
absorption by Water can be a major concern. Propagation loss

for light is loWer at loWer Wavelengths. Examples of possible
applications include 3-D imaging of biological tissue such as
the imaging of the retina through the vitreous humor in the
eye.

[0091] The examples set forth above are provided to give
those of ordinary skill in the art a complete disclosure and
description of hoW to make and use the embodiments of the
present disclosure, and are not intended to limit the scope of
What the inventors regard as their disclosure. Modi?cations of
the above-described modes for carrying out the disclosure
may be used by persons of skill in the art, and are intended to
be Within the scope of the folloWing claims. All patents and

publications mentioned in the speci?cation may be indicative
of the levels of skill of those skilled in the art to Which the
disclosure pertains. All references cited in this disclosure are
incorporated by reference to the same extent as if each refer

ence had been incorporated by reference in its entirety indi

vidually.
[0092] It is to be understood that the disclosure is not lim
ited to particular methods or systems, Which can, of course,
vary. For example, the person skilled in the art Will understand
that the number of steps or components shoWn is only indica
tive and that the method can occur in more or feWer steps and

that the system may contain more or less components accord
ing to the various embodiments. It is also to be understood

that the terminology used herein is for the purpose of describ
ing particular embodiments only, and is not intended to be

limiting. As used in this speci?cation and the appended
claims, the singular forms “a,” “an,” and “the” include plural
referents unless the content clearly dictates otherWise. The
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all technical and scienti?c terms used herein have the same

meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in
the art to Which the disclosure pertains.
[0093] A number of embodiments of the disclosure have
been described. Nevertheless, it Will be understood that vari
ous modi?cations may be made Without departing from the

spirit and scope of the present disclosure. Accordingly, other
embodiments are Within the scope of the folloWing claims.
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1. An optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser system, com

prising:
a semiconductor laser, Wherein the semiconductor laser is

adapted to emit a coherent optical signal and a frequency

of the coherent optical signal is adjustable, in operation,
by an injection current input to the semiconductor laser;
and

an optoelectronic feedback loop, coupled to the semicon

ductor laser, for providing, in operation, the injection
current input based on the frequency of the coherent

optical signal, Wherein the optoelectronic feedback cir
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the interferometer is adapted for receiving the feedback

optical signal from the signal divider and adapted for
providing, to the photodetector, an optical beat signal
having a frequency depending on the frequency of the

coherent optical signal;
the photodetector is adapted for converting the optical beat
signal into an electronic beat signal;
the reference oscillator is adapted for providing an elec

tronic reference signal;
the electronic mixer is adapted for combining the elec
tronic reference signal of the reference oscillator With
the electronic beat output signal from the photodetector
to form a baseband error signal; and

the integrator circuit is adapted for integrating the base
band error signal to form an integrated error signal

the summation circuit is for combining the integrated error
signal With a predistortion signal to form an injection
current input to be provided to the semiconductor laser.
3. The system according to claim 1, Wherein the optoelec
tronic feedback circuit further comprises an amplitude con

troller in the optical portion.
4. A system for detecting and measuring biomolecules,

comprising:
the optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser system of claim 1

for providing a coherent, sWept-frequency optical input

signal;
an optical resonator, surface-functionaliZed to bind to a

target biomolecule and Wherein resonance behavior of
the resonator is adapted to change as a function of the

binding of the target biomolecule;
an integrated Waveguide for coupling the sWept-frequency
optical input signal to the optical resonator;
at least one external Waveguide for coupling the sWept

frequency optical input signal betWeen the integrated
Waveguide and the optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser
system and betWeen the integrated Waveguide and a
sensor photodetector;
a micro?uidic cell for containing the optical resonator and

delivering the target biomolecule to the optical resona
tor;
a sensor photodetector, for measuring a sWept-frequency

optical output signal from the optical Waveguide, thus
detecting changes in the resonance behavior of the reso
nator; and

a signal processing unit for identifying the changes in
resonance behavior, thus detecting and measuring bio
molecules.

5. A system according to claim 4, Wherein the optical
resonator geometry is selected from the group consisting of

substantially microtoroidal, substantially oblate spheroid,
substantially spherical, substantially cylindrical, substan
tially disk-shaped, and substantially ring-shaped.
6. The system according to claim 4, Wherein the optical

cuit comprises an optical portion and an electrical por

resonator is a Bragg resonator.

tion and Wherein the optical portion comprises a signal

7. The system according to claim 4, Wherein the optical
resonator comprises silicon nitride.
8. The system according to claim 4, Wherein the optical
resonator comprises silicon.
9. The system according to claim 4, Wherein the optical

divider, an interferometer, and a photodetector and the
electrical portion comprises a reference oscillator, an
electronic mixer, an integrator circuit and a summation
circuit.
2. The system according to claim 1, Wherein:

the signal divider is adapted for receiving the coherent
optical signal and adapted for generating a feedback
optical signal and an emitted optical signal;

resonator and the integrated Waveguide are fabricated con

currently by microfabrication techniques.
10.A micro?uidic ?oW system for detecting and measuring

biomolecules, comprising:
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the optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser system of claim 1

for providing a coherent, swept-frequency optical input

delivering a target molecule to the resonator;
changing resonance behavior of the resonator by binding

signal;

the target molecule to a functionaliZed surface of the

an optical resonator, surface-functionaliZed to bind to a

target biomolecule and Wherein resonance behavior of
the resonator is adapted to change as a function of the

binding of the target biomolecule;
an integrated Waveguide, for coupling the sWept-frequency
optical input signal to the optical resonator;
a ?rst external Waveguide for coupling the sWept-fre

quency optical input signal betWeen the integrated
Waveguide and the optoelectronic sWept-frequency laser
system;

resonator;

measuring a sWept-frequency optical output signal, thus
detecting the change in the resonance behavior; and
identifying the change in resonance behavior, thus detect

ing and measuring biomolecules.
13. A method for fabricating a biomolecular sensor, com

prising:
providing a substrate;
patterning a ?rst set of features on the substrate utiliZing
microlithography, the ?rst set of features comprising an

a ?uid inlet for delivering a test ?uid to the resonator, the

optical resonator, an integrated Waveguide, and portions

test ?uid may comprise the target molecule;
a ?uid outlet for removing the test ?uid from the resonator,

the ?uid may comprise the target molecule;
a sensor photodetector, for measuring a sWept-frequency

optical output signal from the ?rst external Waveguide,
thus detecting changes in the resonance behavior of the
resonator;
a second external Waveguide for coupling betWeen the

integrated Waveguide and the sensor photodetector; and
a signal processing unit, for identifying the changes in
resonance behavior, thus detecting and measuring bio
molecules.

11. A method for generating a swept-frequency optical

of a micro?uidic cell;

performing etch on the patterned substrate, thus forming
the optical resonator, the integrated Waveguide, and por
tions of the micro?uidic cell;
depositing a second material;
patterning a ?rst set of features on the substrate utiliZing
microlithography, the ?rst set of features comprising a

spot siZe converter and portions of the micro?uidic cell;
performing etch on the patterned substrate, thus forming
the a spot siZe converter, and portions of the micro?uidic

cell; and
coupling the integrated Waveguide to the system according
to claim 1 and a sensor photodetector utiliZing one or

signal, comprising:

more external Waveguides, Wherein the sensor photode
tector is coupled to a sensor processing unit; thus fabri
cating the biomolecular sensor

generating a coherent optical signal With a semiconductor

laser;
dividing the coherent optical signal into a fractional feed
back optical signal and an emitted optical signal;

receiving the feedback optical signal;
providing an optical beat signal;
converting the optical beat signal to an electronic beat

signal;
providing an electronic reference signal;
combining the electronic reference signal With the elec
tronic beat output signal to form a baseband error signal;
integrating the baseband error signal to form an integrated
error signal; and

14. A method for high-resolution 3-D imaging, compris

ing:
providing a sWept-frequency optical signal utiliZing the
system according to claim 1;
scanning an imaging target to be imaged With the sWept

frequency optical signal;
illuminating the imaging target With the swept-frequency
optical signal, Wherein the illuminating generates
re?ected light With time delay;
mixing the re?ected light With the sWept-frequency optical

signal;

combining the integrated error signal With a predistortion
signal to form an injection current input for the semi
conductor laser, thus generating a swept-frequency opti

sending the mixed light to a photodetector and generating

cal signal.
12. A method for detecting and measuring biomolecules,

measuring frequency component of the photocurrent to
generate measured distances; and

comprising:
providing a sWept-frequency optical signal;
coupling the sWept-frequency optical signal to a resonator,
thus producing resonance;

a photocurrent;

mapping the measure distances as a function of the scan,

thus generating a high-resolution 3-D image.
*

*

*

*

*

